MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE RECREATION GROUND COMMITTEE OF HAZELBURY BRYAN
PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN THE SPORTS PAVILION ON MONDAY 27th JUNE 2016 AT 7.00 PM
Present: Alun Read (AR), Emma Grayson (EG), John Grayson (JG) and Helen Fry (HF). Members of
the public – none.
Minutes: Clerk - Malcolm Wilson (MW)
34/16. Apologies for absence: Received from Jim Bettle (JB), Sandra Jeffrey (SJ) and Steve Murcer
(SM)
35/16. Declarations of Interest: None
36/16. Minutes of the previous meeting: The minutes of the meeting held on 23rd May 2016 were
approved.
37/16. Matters arising: i) zip wire/play equipment – MW had circulated details of a teenage/adult
exercise equipment package from Hags that would be within budget. He will get more details and
see if the company has provided equipment at other sites locally that could be viewed. ii) allotment
water – a payment of £86 towards water usage in 2015 has been received from the allotment
society. Moving forward, JG suggested that it might be best to run a water meter from the new
pavilion building – agreed iii) bark for play area – still required, MW to action
38/16. To consider progress on plans to develop the new community pavilion: Tender requests
have been sent to four contractors with replies required by 5pm on Tuesday 19th July 2016.
39/16. Funds transfer arrangements: MW will now submit the account closure form to Lloyds Bank.
He will liaise with JB over the transfer of the other funds.
40/16. Control of dogs and other anti-social behaviour: There are no formal by-laws for the field.
Instances of anti-social behaviour are relatively rare and no further action is thought necessary.
Control of dogs is tricky – it’s hard to define rules that are consistent and enforceable. It was decided
that JG/EG would organise signs saying something on the lines off “Dogs allowed by permission for
special events and only on a lead”
41/16. Children’s play area grass cutting: AR agreed to take on responsibility for cutting the grass
and strimming
42/16. Any other matters relating to the Recreation Ground: The Queens 90th birthday celebrations
were a great success. It was suggested the parish council write to thank Jamie Hart for his excellent
organisational work.
43/16. Date of next meeting: The next meeting will be at 6.45 pm on Monday 25th July 2016 in the
hut on the Recreation Ground.
44/16. Close of meeting: With no further business to discuss the meeting closed at 7.35 pm.

